Sue courts success

The hundredth Wimbledon starts on Monday (full coverage on BBC1 and Radio) and Sue Barker is our big hope for the Women's Singles.

In centenary year, BBC1 looks back on A Hundred Years of Love - Etcetera, Sunday.

Back feature: the past masters
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SUNDAY

Summer Sunday afternoons mean, among other things, Glyndebourne and today there is a live broadcast from the Glyndebourne Festival Opera 77 (5.35, 7.55 Radio 3), a double bill with Poulenc’s La voix humaine and Janacek’s The Cunning Little Vixen. Illustrated is Jean Cocteau’s design for the cover of Poulenc’s score.

TUESDAY

Tonight’s documentary, The Yard (9.55 BBC1), is a rare look behind the scenes at Scotland Yard. For the first time ever BBC cameras have been allowed into the Operations Room where television monitors relay what is happening in the streets of London. See page 4.

WEDNESDAY

Issues such as abortion, malpractice, sterilisation, continue to cause controversy and confusion. But Medical Stories (4.45 Radio 4), a new American drama series which takes a critical look at medical practices and politics inside American hospitals, may throw some interesting new light on such questions for all of us. Each of the 11 episodes is a self-contained film, with different characters and set in different hospitals. The Right to Die, the first, of crimes against Alec Guinness above, who plays eight other members of the ducal family in the celebrated Ealing Cinema comedy, Kind Hearts and Coronets (8.00 BBC2).

THURSDAY

The trainer of the Queen’s pigeons, one of the Yeomen of the Guard, and a Corporal of Horse in the Life Guards, two ladies who do Her Majesty’s gold and silver embroidery, Lyon Clerk to the Court of Lord Lyon, and the Duke of Beaufort (Master of the Horse) are all in Her Majesty’s Service—a series starting today (7.40 BBC2). See page 12.

FRIDAY

Radio 2 is northbound to Newcastle today for the Newcastle Festival. Pete Murray keeps his Open House there at 9.2 am, and exactly 12 hours later the City Hall will echo to the signature tune of Friday Night: A Night Like No Other. In the last ever episode of Harry O (9.25 BBC1). And also bowing out this evening is a very different type of detective. Colin Watson’s laconic pipe-smoking Inspector Turfright of Flaxborough CID (played by Anton Rodgers) brings the mysterious case of a Coffin Scarcely Used to a successful conclusion in the last episode of Murder Most English—a series at 10.20 BBC2 for all those who missed it on Sunday.

TUESDAY

Tonight’s documentary, The Yard (9.55 BBC1), is a rare look behind the scenes at Scotland Yard. For the first time ever BBC cameras have been allowed into the Operations Room where television monitors relay what is happening in the streets of London. See page 4.

Wednesday

And for more opera, The Lively Arts-Tito Gobbi’s Opera Workshop (8.55 BBC2) shows previously unseen classes at the Maestro’s summer school near Florence. One of the greatest baritones of the century, Gobbi draws on 40 years’ experience of opera for his classes. He introduces the programme himself.

Other towns, other links. Blue Peter Special Assignment (5.55 BBC1) is a new series visiting towns across Britain twined with others abroad. It starts with visits to Richmond and Fontainebleau.

Other opera, other series. The Glyndebourne and today’s new series from Glyndebourne are back in a new series visiting towns across Britain twined with others abroad. It starts with visits to Richmond and Fontainebleau.

The Right to Die, the first, of crimes against Alec Guinness above, who plays eight other members of the ducal family in the celebrated Ealing Cinema comedy, Kind Hearts and Coronets (8.00 BBC2).

Pet Janacek’s Růžena Scales return tonight as the inept master criminal design for the capable wife (8.30 BBC1).

And for more opera, The Lively Arts-Tito Gobbi’s Opera Workshop (8.55 BBC2) shows previously unseen classes at the Maestro’s summer school near Florence. One of the greatest baritones of the century, Gobbi draws on 40 years’ experience of opera for his classes. He introduces the programme himself.

Other towns, other links. Blue Peter Special Assignment (5.55 BBC1) is a new series visiting towns across Britain twined with others abroad. It starts with visits to Richmond and Fontainebleau.

Other opera, other series. The Glyndebourne and today’s new series visiting towns across Britain twined with others abroad. It starts with visits to Richmond and Fontainebleau.
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